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Stevie Wows Greensboro Audience
HAGAZINE LINEUP

VRAL-T- V

monies and , incomparable
force to the concert. When the
crowd began to shout, in

unison, "STEVIE", he
quieted them to a hush with a
word and a waive of his hand
saying, "The man is trying to
tell me something and I can't
hear if you all keep making
noise". With that, Stevie
Wonder was made an
honorary Tarheel and
presented with a plaque.

It was clear to even the
uninitiated that the crowd lov-

ed Stevie and that that love
was reflected to the audience.
In closing, Stevie invited all
who are able to join him to
come to Washington, D.C.,
on January 15, 1981 u

celebrate the birthday of Mar-

tin Luther King and to help
demonstrate to Congress the
need for this day to be set
aside as a national holiday.
The man of many wonders
concluded the concert with an
audience participation sing-alon- g

of his latest song,
dedicated to Martin Luther
King's birthday, "Happy Bir-

thday to You" and a tribute to
Third World music called
"Master Blaster Jam."

By J. Leon Peace
The Wonderma-- ovei

whelmed his Greensb.no au-

dience Sunday nigh: with wna
has to have been one of inc
most soul-stirri- perfor-
mances ever. Moving freely
through his various composi-
tions, the tightly arranged
band followed Sievie
Wonder's lead. As if guided
by some strange supernatural
power, Stevie Wonder reached
into his bag and pulled out an
exciting mix of songs com-

bining the old with the new.
At one point, after a medley

of "Boogie On Reggae
Woman", "Superstition" and
"Let's Get Serious", the
crowd seemed ready to ex-

plode with energy.
The man of many wonders

easily mellowed the mood with
a moving rendition of his new
hit song, "You". It was the
casual flow between deeply
moving ballads and hard and
heavy rock that added to ihe
excitement of the evening. The
crowd was in Stevie's hands.

When asked to sing alonj:.,
the entire Greensboro Col-

iseum responded, old and
young, adding interesting hai- -

Home Dept: Chef Tell

prepares a German dish with
leftover beans.

Self Dept: Judi Missett
shows an easy and fun jazzer-cis- e

dance step.
Discovery Dept: Joyce

Kulhawik discovers what's hot
in toys for the holidays.

Dial-A-Mo- m For most
parents, the thrill of bringing
home a first-bor- n baby is

unlike any other in the world,
but when diapering, tantrums,
and two o'clock feedings set
in, the thrill can turn into a
nightmare of confusion and
doubt. Now parents in many
cities are getting help and sup-

port with "Dial-A-Mo- ser-

vices that offer telephone
reassurance and advice. PMM
finds out why a hometown
"hotline" in Ohio has made
motherhood a lot easier.
Friday, Dec. 12

Robert Stack Comes Back
His license plate reads

"UNTCHBL" and while ac-

tor Robert Stack is probably
best known for his long-tim- e

portrayal of Eliot Ness on the
hit series "The Un-

touchables," he's now sampl-
ing a new kind of stardom
following his role in the smash
film "Airplane." PMM visits
Stack at his southern Califor-
nia home in Bel Air and finds
out about his sudden renewed
stardom and his skill at skeet
shooting.

Home Dept: Jerry Baker
shows how to make Christmas
trees safe for holidays.

Self Dept: Captain Carrot
has a suggestion for keeping
hands warm in cold weather.

Discovery Dept: Joan
Embery introduces another ex-

otic animal from the San
Diego Zoo, the anteater.

The King of Instant Art
John Bass is the king of ins-

tant art, an artist who can turn
a blank canvas into a com- -

Wednesday, Dec. 10
Cash for Trash Tossed-ou- t

newspapers and discarded
boxes aren't trash to Neil
Neilson, they are as good as
gold. Neil has found a way to
turn trash into cash, and his
recycling empire could1 net him
as much as a quarter million
dollars a year, PMM spends a
day with the recycling king of
Tacoma, Washington, and
finds out how a lucrative
business can be built from a
brilliantly simple idea.

Home Dept: Chef Tell
shows an unusual way to make
beans more interesting.

Self Dept: Dr. Jim Wasco
looks at a medical advance for
treating strokes.

Discovery Dept: The Secret
Shopper gives more shopping
clues, (local)

America's Favorite Game
"Monopoly" is an

astonishing success story that
led to the Parker Brothers
game empire. Almost 100
years after "Monopoly's" in-

vention, Parker Brothers is
still creating some of the coun-

try's most popular pasttimes,
and the tradition is still carried
on by members of the Parker
family. PMM goes behind-the-scen- es

at the "Monopoly"
factory for a fascinating look
at what goes into the making
of the, games we love to play.
Thursday, Dec. 11
Drugstores can be hazardous
to your health Americans
spend about $16 billion a year
on prescription and

drugs. But Durham
pharmacologist Joe Graedon
says a lot of that money is
wasted. Joe and PMM's Tom
McNamary visit a pharmacy
and discuss what to buy and
what not to buy in drugstores.
We'll also get a look at Joe's
personal life and see that he
has some most unusual
theories on child-rearin- g.

They call it
The Overnight Wonder

- forconstipation.

Monday, Dec. 8.
Plastic Surgery For Men

Women arc still a plastic
surgeon's best customers, but
more and more men are
discovering that a new face
can be the start of a new
outlook on life. PMM takes a
before-and-aft- er look at a
Wisconsin man's surgery,
discovers how plastic surgery
changed his attitude about
himself and views the future
of plastic surgery for men.

Home Dept: Chef Tell
prepares vichyssoise, a leek
and potato soup.

Self Dept: Dr. Jim Wasco
has a body quiz on
temperature-takin- g.

Discovery Dept: Linda Har-
ris visits Disney World on her
Florida escape.-

-

Sixteen-Year-O- ld Tarantula
Tycoon John Browning is a
New Jersey young
man whose hobby of keeping
tarantulas as pets has made
him a tarantula tycoon. John's
spiders have become
celebrities, in demand for
fashion advertisements and
guarding jewelry store win-
dows. PMM finds out what
John's family thinks about liv-

ing with over twenty taran-
tulas in their home.
Tuesday, Dec. 9

Doctor to Dwarfs Dr.
Steven Kopits is a doctor to
dwarfs, and his incredible
devotion and sensitivity to
their special medical problems
has made him a hero to little
people around the world.
Many dwarfs suffer from bone
and muscle deformities that
can worsen with time, but ear-

ly treatment is helping to pre-
vent tragic crippling and
allows the dwarfs to lead nor-
mal lives. PMM meets Dr.
Kopits and some of his young
patients and witnesses the
dramatic differences the doc-
tor has made in their lives.

Home Dept: Jerry Baker
has advice for making holiday
greenery fireproof.

Self Dept: Capt. Carrot
looks at the most stressful day
of the week.

Discovery Dept: Linda Har-
ris spends another day at ex-

citing Disney World.
Living on Love & Pretzels

Peg Trotter is the pretzel
queen of Philadelphia. When
the family pretzel business was
left without a leader, she took
to pretzel-makin- g with the
same vigor and enthusiasm
that helped her raise sixteen
children. Today her large and
loving family is 100 behind
their pretzel-makin- g mom,
and PMM discovers that love
and pretzels make a winning
recipe for a happy family
when we meet the Trotter clan.

Are you uncomfortable with your laxative? Then meet
the little white pill they call "The Overnight Wonder:' Just
one pill at bedtime safely, surely stimulates your system's
own natural rhythm. Overnight. So in the morning, you're
back on the bright side. Comfortably! it s
a good feeling.

What is "The Overnight Wonder"?
Ex-La- x' Pills. That's right --pills from
Ex-La- Look for the white box.

' Use only as directed.

quality is never sacrificed by
his speed. PMM meets two of
John's fans and watches as he
creates an instant art mural for
their home.

pleted masterpiece in under
thirty minutes. John has
created over 50,000 high-spee- d

paintings 'in his fast-pac- ed

career, and he claims that
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Arthritis Sufferers
Now. Get relief

Jor painful inflammation

mftprotectioa for your stomach!
For minor arthritis pain. Arthritis Pain
Formula has 50 more medicine than
ordinary headache tablets. Plus two
antacids tor double stomach protec-
tion. Try Arthritis Pain Formula, the
arthritis specialist, from the makers of
Anacin."


